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Abstract: The article presents organizational innovations based on the example of modern 
tools used in recruitment processes. 
The survey on the popularity of recruitment methods in the SME sector showed that the 
most frequently used tools in the recruitment process are: advertisements in social media 
and job portals, as well as more traditional - internship programmes. In addition, respon-
dents also use vlog/channel on YouTube, as well as gameplay, which is becoming increasin-
gly popular.
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Streszczenie: W artykule przedstawiono innowacje organizacyjne na przykładzie nowocze-
snych narzędzi stosowanych w procesach rekrutacyjnych. 
Przeprowadzone badanie dotyczące popularności metod rekrutacyjnych w  sektorze MSP 
pokazało, że najczęściej wykorzystywane narzędzia podczas rekrutacji to ogłoszenia w me-
diach społecznościowych i na portalach pracy, a także bardziej tradycyjne – programy stażo-
we. Ponadto ankietowani wykorzystują także vlog/kanał na YouTubie, a także grywalizację, 
która cieszy się coraz większą popularnością.

Słowa kluczowe: e-rekrutacja, innowacje organizacyjne, MSP, innowacje, zasoby ludzkie

Introduction

The concept of innovation has evolved over the last half century. According to 
Schumpeter, innovation means bringing a new solution to the market or improving 
an existing one1. For years, it has been believed that innovation can only be attrib-
uted to modern technology and technical solutions2. Meanwhile, innovation affects 
all areas of the enterprise’s functioning, including recruitment processes. Job fairs, 
job advertisements in the Labour Office, announcements in daily newspapers are 
not always able to select a qualified and specialized employee who does not browse 
the local press, but often uses modern technologies, including the Internet. The use 
of innovative methods of employee acquisition by recruiters becomes a necessity. 

The aim of this article is to present organizational innovations on the example 
of recruitment methods, as well as to present the results of our own research aimed 
at checking the popularity of modern recruitment tools among people representing 
the SME sector.

1  J. Schumpeter, Teoria rozwoju gospodarczego, PWN, Warszawa 1960, p. 60.
2  S. Lachiewicz, Innowacje organizacyjne w małych i średnich przedsiębiorstwach, „Studia Ekonomiczne” 
2014, No. 183, p. 153.
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1. Organisational innovation

Organisational innovation is synonymous with „the application of a  new or-
ganisational approach to business practices, workplace organisation or external 
relations”3. Organisational innovations constitute a spiritus movens of changes in 
the organisation of positions, as well as in the sphere of organisational structures 
and relations with the company’s environment. Thus, they condition the efficiency 
of functioning and development of companies from the SME sector as well. Apart 
from organisational innovations, there are also product and process innovations. 
Product innovations are connected with launching new products or services on the 
market (or improving the existing ones). Process innovations focus on changing or 
improving product manufacturing methods and auxiliary processes. In many cases, 
organisational innovations do not require as much money as product and process 
innovations. This is why organisational innovations are more accessible - also for 
the smallest entities. 

There are three main types of innovation in an organisation4:
•	 Workstation innovations (e.g. new tasks, norms and standards); work, 

administration and logistics; organisational and ergonomic equipment; employee 
training and individual career paths;

•	 Structural innovations - related to the organisational structure and its rules 
(e.g. division of responsibilities between individual organisational units);

•	 Innovations related to organisational relations with the environment (e.g. 
mergers, outsourcing, acquisitions).

An interesting concept of innovation classification based on innovation catego-
ries and resource management areas was proposed by Czekaj5. This classification is 
dominated by innovations of an intra-organizational nature, especially in the area 
of human resources, which include, among others, employee evaluation systems, 
recruitment innovations, competence profiles, etc. 

The conditions for organisational innovation are as follows: 
•	 novelty and quality of the introduced change, 
•	 approval of the team, 
•	 process character of innovation implementation, 
•	 well thought-out strategy,
•	 the commitment of the management,
•	 common goals of the team and the management,
•	 resources (in the form of financial and time expenditure)6.

3  Oslo Manual: Guidelines for Collecting and Interpreting Innovation Data. OECD/Eurostat 2005, p. 46.
4  S. Lachiewicz, Innowacje organizacyjne…, p. 155.
5  J. Czekaj, Metody organizatorskie w doskonaleniu systemu zarządzania, WNT, Warszawa 2013, p. 30.
6  M. Pałęga, M. Knapiński, W. Kulma, Uwarunkowania wdrażania innowacji w  przedsiębiorstwie na 
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For an organisation to be able to innovate, there must be favourable conditions, 
such as: a creative working climate and openness to changes in the entire organi-
sational environment. West has created an organisational climate concept that is 
conducive to the implementation of innovative solutions7. It consists of task orien-
tation, clear and precise objectives, support for innovative activities and security. 
Other factors that support the innovation process are: 

•	 behaviour and style of management adopted by superiors and managers;
•	 support employee autonomy by strengthening the employee’s internal mo-

tivation to act, lack of excessive control on the part of superiors8; a working envi-
ronment that provides the resources necessary to achieve the objectives9; a  clear 
problem and precise objectives10;

•	 openness, trust and humour accompanying teamwork;
•	 conflicts (based on discussion, exchange of opinions, free from interper-

sonal disagreements);
•	 willingness to take risks and dynamism of actions taken11.
Introducing innovation in an organization is connected with its success, success 

and achievement of its goals. In addition, it also affects the entire external environ-
ment in which the organization is embedded. The number of business clients is 
growing and the client-organization relationship is established, which in the future 
will result in increased profits and financial success12. 

2. Innovations in recruitment processes

A particularly interesting area of organizational innovation is the area of recruit-
ment processes. Recruitment means gaining candidates for the positions offered in 
the organisation13. It is a process of searching for people who meet specific criteria re-
quired for a given job position (education, experience, soft skills, etc.). Larger entities 

przykładzie wprowadzania zmian w obszarze zarządzania bezpieczeństwem informacji, [w:] R. Konsala 
(ed.), Innowacje w zarządzaniu i inżynierii produkcji, t. I, Oficyna Wydawnicza Polskiego Towarzystwa 
Zarządzania Produkcją Opole 2016, p. 180-181. 
7  M.A. West, Rozwijanie kreatywności wewnątrz organizacji, Wydawnictwo Naukowe PWN, Warszawa 2000.
8  P.P. Baard, E.L. Deci, R.M. Ryan, Intrinsic need satisfaction: A motivational basis of performance and 
well-being in two work seetings, „Journal of Applied Psychology” 2003, No. 34, p. 2045-2068.
9  T.M. Amabile, A model of creativity and innovation in organizations, [in:] B.M. Star, L.L. Cummings 
(ed.), Research in organizational behavior, CT: JAI Press, Greenvich 1998.
10  L. Bailyn, Autonomy in the industrial R&D laboratory, „Human Resources Management”1985, No. 
25, p. 129-146.
11  G. Ekvall, L. Ryhammar, The creative climate: Its determinants and effects at a Svedish University, “Cre-
ativity Research Journal” 1999, vol. 12, No. 4, p. 303-310.
12  A. Kamińska, Uwarunkowania aktywności innowacyjnej przedsiębiorstw przemysłowych, „Nauki o Za-
rządzaniu” 2016, No. 1, p. 77.
13  J. Ziomek, R. Tylżanowski, Procesy rekrutacji i  selekcji pracowników w innowacyjnych przedsiębior-
stwach w Polsce, „Handel Wewnętrzny” 2017, No. 3(368), vol. 2, p. 193-194.
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benefit from the help of an internal recruiter or employment agencies or headhunters. 
One can distinguish between broad and narrow segment recruitment, and the 

selection of one of them is preceded by the analysis of the labour market and the 
need to reach a  specific candidate. Wide-segment recruitment is usually used in 
situations where employees are sought to perform simple, simple jobs that do not 
require specialist knowledge. Narrow-segment recruitment is used in the recruit-
ment of qualified and specialized employees. 

There are a number of traditional recruitment methods, such as:
•	 advertisements in the local media,
•	 intra-organisational recruitment (e.g. transfer),
•	 recommendations,
•	 participation in job fairs.
Nowadays, many companies (including those representing the SME sector) imple-

ment innovations in recruitment systems, the more willingly they are to use them the 
cheaper and more easily available. Innovative recruitment methods using the Internet 
as their medium are called e-recruitment14. E-recruitment includes such channels of 
reaching the candidate as: job and career portals, mobile applications, employer’s web-
sites, recruitment services, etc. These methods work well when the recruiter wants to 
reach qualified candidates15, as well as candidates from generation Y who are fluent in 
the Internet16. People with higher education are more likely to use the Internet than 
candidates with basic education17. This may lead to the conclusion that the Internet is 
a good channel for transferring job offers for positions dedicated to qualified and edu-
cated employees. The Internet undoubtedly works well in narrow-segment recruitment. 

Woźniak (2014) distinguishes consecutive stages of e-recruitment development:
•	 E-recruitment Web 1.0 uses one-sided communication between an organi-

sation and a  candidate; recruitment announcements are placed on the company 
website or job portals;

•	 E-recruitment Web 2.0 uses the communication of candidates expressed 
through their information on the Internet; the recruiter seeks information about 
candidates through social networking sites (sometimes without their knowledge);

•	 E-recruitment Web 3.0 is based on an active attitude on the part of the or-
ganization and on multilateral communication between the company and the can-
didates, using social networking sites, virtual job fairs, blogs and games;

•	 E-recruitment Web 4.0 consists in attracting candidates to the organization 

14  J. Woźniak, Rekrutacja. Teoria i praktyka, Wydawnictwo PWN, Warszawa 2013.
15  J. Woźniak, Crowdsourcing – IV etap rozwoju rekrutacji internetowej, „Zarządzanie Zasobami Ludzki-
mi” 2014, No. 1(96), p. 41-55.
16  D. Bednarska-Olejniczak, Internet jako nowoczesne medium komunikacji pracodawców z pokoleniem 
Y, „Przedsiębiorczość i Zarządzanie” 2018, 19(8), cz. 1: Wyzwania w zarządzaniu zasobami ludzkimi we 
współczesnych organizacjach. Od teorii do praktyki, p. 441-459.
17  J. Woźniak, Crowdsourcing – IV etap…, p. 42-43.
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through the use of crowdsourcing, which is a conglomerate of all the above methods, 
and also uses the method of recommendation (e.g. through the award for referrals).

Examples of innovative actions and tools in e-recruitment are: 
•	 recruitment through social media (Facebook, Instagram, Tweeter), by post-

ing vacancies and job vacancies, or by posting information of particular interest to 
a wide range of potential candidates;

•	 use of portals typically used to associate people interested in professional de-
velopment - Goldenline, LinkedIn;

•	 activity of recruiters on discussion groups and Internet forums; 
•	 mobile applications, thanks to which candidates can send an application from 

a smartphone in almost any place and at any time of the day;
•	 running a blog or channel on YouTube;
•	 ATS (Applicant Tracking System) - the system collects applications of candidates 

in the form of filled-in forms, enables searching for candidates by entering a keyword;
•	 video recruitment - a candidate receives access to the service and in front of 

a webcam responds to the recruiter›s questions appearing on the screen and presents 
his or her person, at the same time the recruiter records the candidate›s silhouette and 
plays back the material when the owner or manager of the company needs it;

•	 viral recruting - making available on portals interesting posts that may be of 
interest to potential candidates for a given position, and after gaining an online audi-
ence - the recruiter makes the job offer public;

•	 background screening - a consequence of e-recruitment, which results in the 
possibility of scanning the candidate›s history (the method consists in browsing the 
silhouette of the candidate in the web);

•	 crowdsourcing - searching for employees by sending information to friends 
who can recommend a suitable candidate (sometimes this form of recruitment is as-
sociated with financial compensation for the person recommending);

•	 gambling - a combination of elements of the game and competition - candi-
dates participate in the game playing certain roles and performing tasks they present 
their skills such as team management skills, creativity, ability to delegate tasks and 
many other competencies (both soft and hard).

Other innovative recruitment methods used in practice include:
•	 employee stock ownership plan - possibility of purchasing shares of the 

company by employees (and thus linking them with the organization of the most 
loyal and devoted ones);

•	 event recruitment - presence at job fairs, conferences, business meetings 
and other events that may gather candidates for given positions;

•	 re-recruitment - permission to return an employee who has left for another 
company and wants to return (often with new competencies and experience, but 
also with greater experience);
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•	 scouting - a company representative penetrates into the candidate›s envi-
ronment, familiarising himself/herself with the candidate and thus encouraging 
him/herself to take part in the recruitment process;

•	 knowledge based recruiting method - the employing agency/recruiters 
maintain constant contact with the organisation in order to know its current and 
future needs, internship programmes for students and graduates;

Many of the above tools are related to the use of technology such as the Inter-
net. This makes the use of some of these methods relatively low-budget, and may 
be equally effective. Almost a decade ago, it was recognized that recruitment using 
the Internet will develop dynamically, responding to the changing and demanding 
organizational environment18. Research conducted in 2016 by Lee Hecht Harrison 
DBM Poland showed that recruiters most often use LinkedIn, Goldenline and Face-
book portals in their work. 

3. Results of own research

In mid-2019, a survey was conducted on the popularity of innovative tools used 
in recruitment processes. The survey involved 28 persons responsible for recruit-
ment representing the SME sector. In the surveyed group, 19 respondents hold 
managerial positions, and 9 respondents work in HR departments as recruiters. The 
respondents’ experience in recruiting employees ranged from one year (2 persons) 
to 15 years (also 2 persons). On average, the experience related to recruitment in 
the surveyed group was over 6 years. Respondents were asked to mark those tools 
that they use most frequently when recruiting employees to their organisations. It 
was possible to select any number of methods used. The results of the survey are 
presented in the table below.

Table 1. Popularity of recruitment methods – own survey
Tabela 1. Popularność metod rekrutacyjnych – badanie własne

Recruitment method Popularity (n)
Advertisements in social media (facebook, 
instagram, etc.) 26

Advertisements on LinkedIn 6
Advertisements on job boards 27
Vlog/channel on YouTube 2
Background screening 0
Scouting 0
Grywallisation 9

18  T. Listwan (ed.), Zarządzanie kadrami, CHBeck, Warszawa 2010, p. 120. 
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Applicant Tracking System 0
Crowdsourcing 0
Knowledge based recruiting method 0
Event recruitment 4
Video recruitment 1
Re-recruitment 0
Traineeship programmes 12
Employee stock ownership plan 0

Source: own elaboration.

In addition, the respondents were asked for an answer as to where they derive 
their knowledge on innovative recruitment methods from. The replies are presented 
in the table below. 

Table 2. Sources of knowledge on innovative recruitment methods
Tabela 2. Źródła wiedzy dotyczącej innowacyjnych metod rekrutacji

Source of knowledge Popularity (n)
The Internet 28
Industry magazines. 7
Specialized trainings. 6
Classes during postgraduate studies 5
Exchange of experiences with friends 19
HR Camps 1
HR Events 1
Industry meetings. 1

Source: own elaboration.

Portals with job advertisements and social media are very popular among the 
respondents. This corresponds to the results of the survey by Lee Hecht Harrison 
DBM Poland. Moreover, it can be noted that internship programs are a known and 
still willingly used method of attracting employees. There are also indications for 
vlog/channel on You Tube, video recruitment, as well as gamification as the meth-
ods of recruitment used in practice. Their popularity is likely to grow over time. The 
results of the survey showed that some of the innovative recruitment methods are 
not popular among recruiters. 

Such methods include: crowdsourcing, ATS or employee stock ownership plan. 
It can be concluded that these methods have not yet been adopted in organizations. 
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The use of these tools is also associated with certain financial and time outlays, 
which may also cause less interest in the above methods. 

Respondents derive their knowledge of innovative recruitment methods mainly 
from the Internet. Nevertheless, they also reach for trade magazines or participate 
in specialist trainings, which in the future may result in greater interest in methods 
that were not popular in this survey. 

4. Discussion and practical implications

The cross-section of positions represented by the surveyed persons indicates 
that recruitment in organisations from the SME sector is often carried out by per-
sons holding high positions in the organisation. The availability of methods related 
to the use of the Internet makes the respondents willing to use them, thus not need-
ing specialist training or knowledge. Moreover, all respondents admitted that they 
also use the Internet to learn about innovative recruitment methods. 

The most popular are methods related to social media, which is also confirmed 
by reports from other surveys19. They are available, relatively cheap and enable con-
tact with a wide range of potential recipients, who move well in the virtual space. 

The research on the recruitment methods used requires further, more advanced 
exploration. A larger sample of respondents from different sectors, with more vari-
ables (including the size and profile of enterprises represented by internal recruit-
ers), could yield interesting results.

Summary

Successively implemented organizational innovations make the company more com-
petitive in comparison to other organizations, its position is also growing, and the chang-
ing needs of customers are satisfied. Therefore, innovations in an organization are not only 
a prerequisite for its success. They are also an unavoidable stage of the company’s natural 
development. Moreover, the dynamically developing external environment “forces”, as it 
were, to introduce changes in the organisation. Innovations and changes affect all organi-
zational structures and processes, including recruitment processes. Hence, modern meth-
ods of searching for employees are becoming more and more popular. The popularity of 
e-recruitment is growing, for which the Internet is the channel of reaching candidates. 
A wide range of tools using modern technologies makes it possible to select the most suit-
able candidates for the offered position in a short time. The future will probably bring the 
development of tools related to the 4th stage of recruitment development (Web 4.0).

19  W. Gzowska, Wybrane media społecznościowe jako narzędzie wspierające rekrutację, „Zarządzanie Za-
sobami Ludzkimi” 2016, 5 (112), Zarządzanie w organizacjach funkcjonujących na rynku multimediów, 
p. 79-92.
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